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.'Several from this place attended the
burial of Billy Preston at Georges
creek Monday.' Interment took place
In the family cemetery. Much sympathy Is felt for the relatives of Billy.
His untimely deathv is a very sad occurrence. - Mr. and Mrs. Jay Searberry made a
business trip to Louisa Sunday. ;
Mrs. I S. Hays and daughters of
Louisa are spending a few days with
.relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hays and Rosa
Dixon and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hays
"!and three sons spent Sunday in Lou-M- r.

and Mrs. Jno. Hays, Jr.. and
Misses Lizile Pack and Tina Nlckell
were out automobile riding Sunday.
Dr. R. E. Swann and Lunda J. Baker of Cordell were calling on friends
here Sunday.
Luther Plgg of Busseyville was at
Charley Sunday.
Miss Carrie Thompson of Huntingdon, W. Va, is visiting relatives here.
Misses Audrey and Louise Chapman
.entertained the following at their home
Sunday afternoon: Carrie Thompson,
n
Alafalr Bollng, Lunda J. Baker,
Hays and R. E. Swann.
'
Herbert Hulette of Blaine was call
on Audrey Chapman recently.
Willie Swetnam of Wilbur was on
creek Friday.
E. K. Moore was calling at Mattie
SNOW BALL,
JSunday.
Her-ma-

NIPPA
'Death claimed Henry Searberry last
week. We are confident he has gone
to the rest prepared for the people of
.Qod.
Crops are looking good In this place
.DOW.,

Aunt Julia Vanhoose is better at
present. She baa been sick for some
'time.
The strike and the new road is all
the news now here.
Bro. J" arris Vanhoose is able to at-- :
tend to his mill again. He had a very
bad boil on bis leg for the last month.
If there was as much talk and work
.about doing good and christanity as
there la of the miners strike we sure
would have a nice world to live in.
Mrs. Tom Terry and family of Lexington are visiting her father. Harry
Vanhoose at this place.
Dr. Bailey has purchased a fine buggy. ., ,
Mrs. Bessie Price was visiting at
Landon Wards Sunday.
Jerome Castle, merchant of this
place, made a business trip to East
Point Saturday. Also, to Oil Springs
Monday.
Millard Vanhoose and family and
mother, Mrs. Freelove Vanhoose attended church on Rockhouse Fork of
Paint Station Sunday.
The wedding bells will ring soon
here.
Work on the Mayo Trail will begin
soon through here, we are Informed.
Let us hear from River again.
CITIZEN.
'
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Blue
blue goose be.ng the

Earthquake shocks were felt in Mis
souri and in Arisona last week.
Manuel Despalgne has been made
Secretary of the Cuban Treasury by
President Zyas.
Daylight saving In summer throughout the British Isles has been made a
'
'
' 7"
permanent, fixture,
Seven hundred buildings were de
stroyed in a fire at a suburb of New
York City on June 15.
It is reported that D'Annunxlo has
been invited to Moscow to organize
the Russian air forces.
Johns Hopkins University, at Baltimore, received $7,759,658 in gifts during the past school year".
The cost of living in Paris Is 217
per cent higher at present than at the
outbreak of the World war.
Pullman car mileage in the Unl.cd
States In 1921 was 709.672.465 miles
and carried 31 204.992 persons.
.Sir Oliver Lodge, noted English
scientist, hopes to make rain at will
by a process of electrifying the nir.
Canada's . agricultural wealth for
1921 is placed at $8. S3). 022. 000 by the
Canadian Agricultural Department.
Guarded by two lines f men with
machine guns, sixty miners have begun work In the coal mines at Herrln,
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Estimate each of these exclusive improvements at
only a nominal value. Then you realize why the
Light-Si- x
ranks with cars listed at several hundred
dollars more.
In addition, you have the advantages of better
design and better performance. Studebaker is the
largest builder of
cars because of these
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WHITE HOUSE
Miss Mary Mullet, who is rick Is -- o

better. .....Dr. Osborn and wife and
granddaughter, who went to Denver,
Colorado, to visit his son is expected
home soon.... Miss Susie Osborn is on
the sick list... .Miss Maxle Boyd wai
calling on Dr. Dlcle Castle Tuesday...
Mrs. Richard Kelly, who has been
poorly is no better at this writing....
Prayer meeting every Wedn. wlay
night
...There will be meeting at
Chestnut Sunday conducted by Mr.
Jim Mullet.... Charley Boyd of Van
Lear visited his mother here on her
birthday... .There Is lots of sickness
In our town. .... .Mrs Cora Lemaster
was visiting Mrs. John Vanhoose recently.. ..Mrs. Walter Fuller and her
mother, Mrs'. Neeley, were calling on
Mrs. Richard Kelly Tuesday... ...The
Northeast Coal Co. is working here
everyday.
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Two negro boys, ten 'and fifteen
years of age, respectively, wera released from Jail at Greensboro, Ala,
when the boy they had confessed to
killing returned to his home.
Because of his nervous condition.
John McCormack, the noted singer,
who is now in London, has postponed
for six months his American tour,
which was to have begun October S.
Dr. Hall, of the Department of Agriculture, has announced the discovery
of what he-- believes to be a positive
cure for hookworm in a chemical
known as carbon tetrachloride.
During the strike of bakers In Mexico City bread is being brought into
the city concealed in baskets, in loads
'of hay, and in pottery and distributed
to hospitals and a few restaurants.
With the purpose of interpreting
American life and thought to the people of France, a newspaper of Paris is
to devote a measurable proportion of
its space to American affairs.
On June 16 Germany paid her regular monthly installment of 60.000.009
gold marks for reparations. Deposits
aggregating that amount were made
In the designated banks in Paris, London and Brussels.
Marconi, perfector of wireless telegraphy, who arrived in New York last
week, claims that while in England he
sent messages to the Antipodes, a distance of 12,600 miles, the greatest that
can be made on the earth.
Twenty-seve- n
smaller vessels of the
Canadian government merchant marine will be disposed of. The merchant
fleet of the Canadian government comprises about seventy vessels and was
operated last year at a loss.
The draft of the new Irish constitution, just made public in London,
gives force of law to the Anglo-Iris- h
treaty and places Ireland on practically the same basis as Canada.
The
document grants female suffrage.
A triumvirate composed of Stalin.
Kamenev, and Rykov will take the
place of Premier Lenine, of Soviet
Russia, during a six months' absence
from Russia which his health demands
according to German socialist papers.
The largest shipment of gold bullion
ever sent to the United States, according to shipping officials, reached
New York on June 12. The shipment
waa from Copenhagen and waa between 135,000,000 and 137,000,000 in
.

gold.

About
of the ambassadors in Washington are going home or
to vacation places for the summer, a
condition almost without precedent
when the President remains in Washington and Congress la in session.
Chief Justice Taft was presented at
court in London on June 21. Since be
ranks with the Lord Chancellor of
England, he was allowed to appear In
Judicial attire instead of the customary knee breeches and silk stockings. :.
Henry Ford has been allowed by the
Interstate Commerce Commission to
reduce coal rates ten cents per ton on
his road, the Detroit, Toledo & Iron-to- n
Railroad. Permission for this reduction was refused some time since.
A. J. Frey, a member of the Shipping
Board, died at Johns Hopkins last
week from the rare Oriental disease
called San Joaquin Valley disease. Only sixty-nin- e
cases of the malady have
been recorded in medical annals, and
n
were fatal.
An eminent New. York surgeon has
fifty-seve-

Test its riding
Get acquainted with the Light-Siand driving qualities. Then you will appreciate
that the enthusiasm of these owners is based on a
performance that is not equaled by any other carof
like price or by many cars of much higher price.
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After being idle fourteen
British engineers have accepted the
employers' proposals, which will arable 750,000 workers to return to :neir
labors.
The steamship British Trade will
leave London in June on a
tour, carrying samples of British goods and visiting all the principal ports.
The State Department at Washington has given its approval to the terms
of a $26,000,000 loan by an American
banking group to the government of
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Three hundred people were drowned by thB abnormal rise of two r'vers
'in the Republic of Salvador last week.
There is no freedom of the press in
Soviet Russia. Private newspapers are
forbidden to touch on political matters.
i .1..'.
Coal miners and operators of Penn
sylvania are estimated to have lost
tll5.0S0.2SI by the present coal mine
suspension.
Secretary of the Navy Denby and
members of the Annapolis class of IS81
have reached Honolulu en route to a
class reunion in Tokyo.
The conference to consider Russian
affairs opened at The Hague on June
15. Sixty clnlegatea. representing a- bout thirty countries, were preae.v
Dr. Wolfgang Knapp, leader of the
Knapplst revolution in Berlin In 1320,
died at Lelpslo on June 13. He was
born in New York In 1S54.
The ship subsidy bill, about to be
passed In Congress, was condemnel by
the American Federation of Labor in
session at Cincinnati last week.
The world rights, both book and serial, of former Emperor William have
been secured by an American syndicate for a sum of approximately
1260.-00-

items of mechanical tuperioriry.
complete equipment of the
that are not found in other cars of its price.
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Sunday school at this place Is progressing nicely with large attendance.
Harl and Ray Curnutte were business callers at Louisa Monday.
. J. O. Plgg took dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Sink Jordan Sunday.
Miss Jewel Dam rem has returned
from Richmond, wnere Bins wa a.
tending school.
Roscoe Prince went to LouIbs. Friday.
j. o. Plgg was a caller on Daniels
creek Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Darnron made a trip
to Louisa Saturday.
Don May entertained a large number of his friends Friday night by giving a good old candy party. All reported a nice time.
Gonie Diamond and Gould Muncey
were callers on Big Blaine Sunday.
Emmabelle Berry of Louisa Is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sink Jordan.
We are glad to have a new store in
our community.
Miss Gladys. Georgia and Emily
Haws attended the ball game on the
Little Blaine park Sunday evening.
Mona and Lonnie Plgg took dinner
with the Misses Barnett Sunday.
John B. Darnron made a business
trip to Louisa recently.
tt
Misses Violet Roberts and Opal
attended church at Dry Ridge
Sunday.
Jim Carter was the guest of the May
,
boys Friday night.
Orla Ray O'Neal was the guest of
Allen and Georgia Hutchison Sunday.
Miss Delia and Martha May visited
the Misses Barnett Sunday.
Carlle May attended church at the
Valley Sunday night
Mrs. Laura Webb Is expected to vis-- It
relatives at this place soon.
Sunday
Tudell Turner attended
school at Irad Sunday.
Walbrldge team played Little Blaine
team Sunday evening. Score I and IS
In favor of Little Blaine.
Remember the game on July 4. Re-- f
reamenta will be served.
Let us hear from Blaine and Blev-in- a.
DREAMT HAWAII.
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successfully removed a large abscess
from inside the left lung of a young
woman after physicians and surgeons
throughout the country had declared
that such an operation 'could not be
successfully performed.
France's Minister of Finance estimates the government'a expenaea for
bilthe coming year at twenty-thre- e
lion franca while the Income from all
present sources will provide scarcely
more than eighteen billion francs. The
balance will have to be borrowed.
Mrs. Jennie Catherwood Bean, of
Lexington, Ky died on June 17 At the
age of eighty-foand was burled In
the cemetery at Wlncheeter,
on May IS. 1I7L she Inaugurated the
cuatom of decorating the graves )f he
Confederate dead.
Formal notice has been served n
the Railroad Labor Board by the
chiefs of ten railroad unions of their
Intention to go through with a strike
If one is authorised by the 1,225,000
workers whoee wages are to be reduced on July 1 under orders of the Board.
J. Herbert Knapp, of the American
Committee for Relief in the Near East
has reported to American authorities
at Constantinople that for elghtssn
months he and Miaa Murdoch, another
relief worker, were practically prisoners at an Armenian orphanage and
were not allowed to leav the orphanage or receive American visitors.
ur
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IRISH CREEK
Sunday school at this place Is pro,
gressing nicely.
Miss Ivory Adams was calling on
friends at Hlcksvllle Sunday. x
John Young and Leo Adams were
callers af Cherokee Sunday.
Misses Lula Young, June Roberts
and Opal Young were the guests of
Mrs. W. M. Thompson Thursday.
Milt Young is farming with uncle
Elliott Plnkerton this year.
Leo Adams, Victor Young and John
Young have gone to Portsmouth to
seek employment
Bert Young Is on the sick list
W. P. Caldwell was at
Sunday.
Fox chasing Is all the go now at this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Adams attended
Sunday school here Sunday.
Burns Young, who has been at Bra- holm. W. Va- - tor some time la expect
ed home soon.
The wedding bells will ring soon.
Lula Young was calling at Houck- vllle Tuesday.
Church at this place Sunday. Everybody come, v
Let us hear from Irad, Jattle and
CUT1E.
Orr.
;

.

Ellaha Jobs returned home Sunday
'
very 11L Dr. Thompson waa called to from Kermlt, W. Va.
see her Saturday and reports her conMiss Hattle and Ivory Jobs attended
dition critical.
church at Morgan Sunday,
We see that "Black Hawk" with his
Roscoe Prince waa on Twin Branch,
poopulence
and
erudition,
wonderful
Sunday.
litical standing has eome out In
e,
Luther Jobs left Monday for
of the healers and tells of the
W. Va.
mlraouloue cures but mentions only
Jtfhn Bradley wae the evening guest
one. Black Hawk knows that the of Miss Ivory Jobs Sunday.
cononly
is
but
Is
healed
not
child
Burl Robinson and Mr. Caudill were
valescing and bad been for some time calling here Thursday.
before he was taken to the healera
Herbert Hulettsi waa hsra recently
Dr. Thompson told them that the child calling on merchants.
would recover.
We are pleased to note the Improve
A woman reported to have thrown mnt In Mulhatten Hughes' condition.
her cane away, after being "healed,"
We are having a splendid Sunday
la now dangerously III.
school here. Come and help us.
Yes, sonny, we can take the mote
H MILES
out of our eye but the beam that Is In
everyeys
obscures
the other fellows
thing even the being possessed by a DR. FRED A. MILLARD
single idea to which all others lead.
Every knock must have been a boost
DENTIST
for they boasted out three weeks
Office In Dr. Burgee
of schedule time.
uildlnf
Opposite Court Heuee
Dear Black Hawk. Judge not according to the appearance, but Judge Office Heurst 4:00 a. m. t SiOO p,
righteous judgment. Se Matt. 24; S, 23, Office and Rssldsne Phone Hx It
21, 22; St, Luke
24. 2; Mark II:
lis I; I These. I:
went into effect
prohibition
Before
H.
we have It from the lips of the mira"
culous that she stood behind the bar
DENTIST
and sold the damnable poison that has
ruined so many lives and wrecked so Office In Bank Block, betweea tSf
many homes. No doubt she did the
twe banks, Louisa. Ky.
right thing In leaving the bar but Office Hoursi liOO a. m. ta OiOO a.
psclsl Hours by Appointment
thoughts of the scent- - tlmt must bave
passed before her white there are
enough to cause nightmares for ages.
If the ones that performed the wonders of which Black Hawk speaks possessed healing powers who conferred
their powers? Is the power of divine
General Abdominal Surgery
origin?
Joe Smith claimed that he received a
and Obstetrics.
special revelation from God and he
Office In Williams Sanitarium
wrote the book of Mormons but does Phone 0093
KENOVA. W. VA.
the Christian church believe It? They
have followers it is true. Wonder If
Black Hawk Is one?
Christian science people claim to be
able to heal the sick and raise the dead
and when they demonstrate that they
can do these things they will soon
have a large following.
J3e not deceived. Hold fast to that DR. HENRY S. YOUNG
which Is good.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
OLD LEM JUCKLENS.
AND JEWELER

TUSCOLA
fmm hare attended the me
morial meeting at Olloville Sunday.
Pastures, oats and gardens are need
ing rain very much.
Mrs. W. M. Brumneia is very sic
and not expected to live.
Miss Rose Smith left last week for
Akron, where she will visit her slater,
Mre. Eva Porterfleld.
V
cutting
Is througn
.Orvlll Jordan
wheat.
Amon Holbrook Is working for Bin
McConnlo.
M'm Ttartha Kitchen attended the
meeting at Jattle last Sunday.
Hobert Smith la hauling rocic on me
Mayo trail.
Th. n.nnU thrntiffh her are very
much pleased with the progress being
made on the Mayo trail ana nope u
will soon be ready ror ixarric.
John and Blrt McCormlo have a
fine crop of wheat.
a w riraham and H. A. Jordan mo
tored to Olloville Sunday evening.
BUI Bush was at Minor urancn non- '
day.
G. C. Queen was at Asniana iriaay.
Let us hear from Cadmus, Estep
and Fullers.
UNDERNEATH THE MUUJM.
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TUSCOLA
Mrs. Morton Hammond of

Little Nellie Altha Bradley, born
June 7, 1020, departed this life June
II, 1122, aged two years and 6 days,
Shs was the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
G. F. Bradley of Christmas, Ky.
The remains of little Nellie Altha
were taken to Yatesvllle for burial.
The mother gave In tears and pain
The flowers she most did love.
She knew she would find them all
again
In the fields of light above.
O, not In cruelty and wrath,
The reaper came that day,
'Twaa an angel visited the earth
And took the flowers away.
8he la not dead, the ohlld of our appreciation, but gone into that school
where she no longer needs, our poor
protection and . Christ himself doth
A FRIEND.
rule.

Mall Orders Boliolted Sena Us
Your Watohes A Clocks by Mall

We Fit Artificial Eyes.
Opposite C. A O. Depot, Louisa, Ky.
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.1:11 A. M.
No. IS Dally......
.....1:10 P. M.
No. 21 Dally
6:11 p.
.
Pullman Car and Dlnlag Car Bervki
TWO NEW OFFICES.
on
trains S, 4, IS and 1.
Changes in Kentucky postmaster-ship- s
For rates, schedules and additional
announced are those of Bolyn,
Knott county, where John M. Bolen Information, apply to C.C.CONNELL,
Passenger Agent, Portsmouth, Ohio, or
took charge, and at Ltttcar. Knott-c- o
where Bernard B. Smith took charge. W. C. HAUNDER8, General Passenger Agent, Roanoke, Va
Both are new offices.

BOOTHE BUSINESS SCHOOL

The BUSINESS SCHOOL that owns its building.

TUITION

never increased during the war.

HUNTINGTON
BOOTHE
BOOTHE CORNER

WEST VIRGINIA
BOOTHE BLDa

PHONE 1200

